
Unit  26                               Privity of Contract, Discharge, and Remedies 

 

1 Pre-reading activity 

 

1  Contract is usually defined as a binding agreement between two parties. Have you ever 

heard about a case where also „third party“ had a say? How would you explain the concept of 

„third party“ ? 

2 Do you believe that  extraordinary compensation awarded to a suffering party can deter 

other people from committing a similar wrong? 

 

2 Reading for gist                                                                                                                                                             

Skim the following cases and decide whether  these statements are true or false: 

 

1  Rookes was a draftsman in BOAC having resigned from his union. 

2  His resignation appeared upon a threat of AESD to go on strike. 

3  On the grounds of an open-shop agreement between Rookes´s employer and the union 

AESD threatened a strike. 

4  Rookes should either have resigned from his job, or should have been fired. 

5  BOAC immediately dismissed Rookes and paid him redundancy payment. 

6  He received a proper notice together with one week salary. 

7  Rookes said that the strike as the unlawful means had been used as a threat to induce 

BOAC to terminate the contract with him. 

8  In his opinion, Lord Devlin stated that there were two situations in which damages are 

allowed to be punitive. 

9  The principle of privity of contract in English law was established by the case Tweddle 

v Atkinson. 

10  The merit of the case was that a marriage portion would be given to late William Guy. 

11 The ruling of a court was that a promisor cannot bring an action if consideration from the 

promise did not move from him. 

12  The case explains the position of the third parties to a contract having no rights and 

obligations imposed upon them. 

 

3 Close reading                                                                                                                                                  

Read the article  closely and answer the following questions: 

 

1  Why is Rookes v Barnard considered a leading case in English law? 

2  Why did Rookes resign from the union? 

3  What kind of agreement was there in force between BOAC and AESD?  

4  Was there any threat from AESD?   

5  Was Rookes fairly dismissed from his job? 

6  Whom did Rookes sue and on what basis? What was the outcome? 

7  Explain Lord´s Devlin pronouncement on punitive damages in respect to any limitations. 

8  Which case constituted the principle of privity in English contract law? 

11 Who was the plaintiff and what were rhe merits of this case? 



12  Why cannot the promisee bring an action upon the court´s ruling? 

13  What does this case highlight? 

 

4 Text                                                                                                                                                             

 

Rookes v. Barnard [1964] AC 1129, [1964] 1 All ER 367 is the leading case in English law 

on punitive damages and was a turning point in judicial activism against trade unions.                      

Facts                                                                                                                                                          

Douglas Rookes was a draughtsman, employed by British Overseas Airways Corporation 

(BOAC). He resigned from his union, the Association of Engineering and Shipbuilding 

Draughtsman, (AESD) after a disagreement. BOAC and AESD had a closed shop agreement, 

and AESD threatened a strike unless Rookes resigned also from his job, or was fired. BOAC 

suspended Rookes and after some months dismissed him with one week's salary in lieu of 

proper notice. Rookes sued the union officials, including Mr Barnard, the branch chairman 

(also the divisional organiser Mr Silverthorne and the shop steward Mr Fistal). Rookes said 

that he was the victim of a tortious intimidation who had used unlawful means to induce 

BOAC to terminate his contract. The strike was alleged to be the unlawful means.                                                                                                                                                                        

Judgment                                                                                                                                                               

At first instance, before Sachs J, the action succeeded. This was overturned in the Court of 

Appeal. The House of Lords reversed the court of appeal, finding in favour of Rookes and 

against the union. Citing a case from the 18th century called Tarelton v. M'Gawley (1793) 

Peake 270 where a ship fired a canon ball across the bows of another, Lord Reid said the 

union was guilty of the tort of intimidation. It was unlawful intimidation 'to use a threat to 

break their contracts with their employer as a weapon to make him do something which he 

was legally entitled to do but which they knew would cause loss to the plaintiff.'  A corollary 

to the main issue in the case, but of greater lasting importance, was Lord Devlin´s 

pronouncements on when punitive damages. The only three situations in which damages are 

allowed to be punitive, i.e. with the purpose of punishing the wrongdoer rather than aiming 

simply to compensate the claimant, are in cases of,                                                                                                     

1  oppressive, arbitrary or unconstitutional actions by the servants of government.                                      

2  where the defendant's conduct was 'calculated' to make a profit for himself.                                            

3  where a statute expressly authorises the same.                                                                               

 

Tweddle v. Atkinson (1861),1 B. & S. 393; 121 E.R. 762 was a British court case that served 

to establish the principle of privity of contract in English law.                                                        

The Plaintiff was the son of the late John Tweddle. Tweddle had arranged with late William 

Guy that a marriage portion would be given to the plaintiff as part of the marriage.                                                          

The courts ruled that promisee cannot bring an action unless the consideration from the 

promise moved from him. Consideration must move from party entitled to sue upon the 

contract.                                                                                                                                                             

This case highlights the rules on third parties to a contract. No legal entitlement is conferred 

on third parties to an agreement. Third parties to a contract do not derive any rights from that 

agreement nor are they subject to any burdens imposed by it. 

 



5 Legal brief 

Punitive damages (non-compensatory)                                                                                   

Generally, punitive damages, which are also termed exemplary damages in the UK, are not 

awarded in order to compensate the plaintiff, but in order to reform or deter the defendant and 

similar persons from pursuing a course of action such as that which damaged the plaintiff. 

Punitive damages are awarded only in special cases where conduct was egregiously invidious 

and are over and above the amount of compensatory damages. Great judicial restraint is 

expected to be exercised in their application. In the US punitive damages awards are subject 

to the limitations imposed by the due process of law clauses of the Fifth and Fourteenth to the 

United States Constitution.                                                                                                         

Liquidated damages (also referred to as liquidated and ascertained damages) are damages 

whose amount the parties designate during the formation of a contract for the injured party to 

collect as compensation upon a specific breach (e.g., late performance).                                                                                                                                                

When damages are not predetermined/assessed in advance, then the amount recoverable is 

said to be 'at large' (to be agreed or determined by a court or tribunal in the event of breach).                                                                                                                                                                   

At common law, a liquidated damages clause will not be enforced if its purpose is to punish 

the wrongdoer/party in breach rather than to compensate the injured party (in which case it is 

referred to as a penal or penalty clause). One reason for this, it could be said, is that the 

enforcement of the term would, in effect, require an equitable order of specific performance. 

However, courts sitting in equity will seek to achieve a fair result and will not enforce a term 

that will lead to the unjust enrichment of the enforcing party.                                                       

Damages that are sufficiently uncertain may be referred to as unliquidated damages, and 

may be so categorized because they are not mathematically calculable or are subject to a 

contingency which makes the amount of damages uncertain.                                                                  

For example, suppose Joey agrees to lease a storefront to Monica, from which Monica intends 

to sell jewelry. If Joey breaches the contract by refusing to lease the storefront at the 

appointed time, it will be difficult to determine what profits Monica will have lost, because 

the success of newly created small businesses is highly uncertain. This, therefore, would be an 

appropriate circumstance for Monica to insist upon a liquidated damages clause in case Joey 

fails to perform.                                                                                                                                       

Privity of contract                                                                                                                                      

The doctrine of privity in contract law provides that a contract cannot confer rights or impose 

obligations arising under it on any person or agent except the parties to it. This seems to make 

adequate sense, in that only parties to contracts should be able to sue to enforce their rights or 

claim damages as such. However the doctrine has proven problematic due to its implications 

upon contracts made for the benefit of third parties who are unable to enforce the obligations 

of the contracting parties.                                                                                                         

Minor breaches                                                                                                                            

A minor breach, a partial breach or an immaterial breach, occurs when the non-breaching 

party is unentitled to an order for performance of its obligations, but only to collect the actual 

amount of their damages                                                                                                                     

Material breach                                                                                                                                        

A material breach is any failure to perform that permits the other party to the contract to either 

compel performance, or collect damages because of the breach. If the contractor in the above 

example had been instructed to use copper pipes, and instead used iron pipes which would not 

last as long as the copper pipes would have, the homeowner can recover the cost of actually 

correcting the breach - taking out the iron pipes and replacing them with copper pipes.                                      



Fundamental breach                                                                                                                             

A fundamental breach (or repudiatory breach) is a breach so fundamental that it permits the 

aggrieved party to terminate performance of the contract, in addition to entitling that party to 

sue for damages.                                                                                                                       

Anticipatory breach                                                                                                                              

A breach by anticipatory repudiation (or simply anticipatory breach) is an unequivocal 

indication that the party will not perform when performance is due, or a situation in which 

future non-performance is inevitable. An anticipatory breach gives the non-breaching party 

the option to treat such a breach as immediate, and, if repudiatory, to terminate the contract 

and sue for damages (without waiting for the breach to actually take place).                                          

Limits on remedies and damages                                                                                             

Typically, the judicial remedy for breach of contract is monetary damages. Where the failure 

to perform cannot be adequately redressed by money damage, the court may enter an equity 

decree awarding an injunction or specific performance. The aggrieved person has a duty to 

mitigate or reduce damages by reasonable means. Liquidated Damages may be limited to 

a specific amount. 

6  Exercises 

1 Create meaningful pairs out of the following columns; consider the CONTEXT of this unit: 

1 resignation  from a stewart     1 conferring   a party 

2 closed shop  b means     2 express   b by frustration 

3 tortious  c portion     3 obligations  c damages 

4 shop   d intimidation     4 privity   d performance 

5 punitive         e agreement     5 discharge   e a benefit 

6 unlawful  f damages     6 substantial   f of contract 

7 marriage  g the rights from    7 granting   g provision 

8 derivation of  h a job      8 defaulting              h specific performance                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

                                          9 unliquidated  i under contract 

         10 decree of   j an injunction 

 

2 Find synonyms to the words used in the preceding text and RS: 

nouns                                                 verbs                                               adjectives 

draughtsman              to resign from                                  punitive 

disagreement              to intimidatte                                  exemplary 

activism                                             to dismiss sb                                    tortious 

circumstances                                    to suspend sb                                   alleged        

victim                                                to reverse                                         adequate 

strike                                                 to hightlight            terminated 

means               to confer sth on sb           assigned 

corollary              to frustrate            original 

marriage portion             to discharge            defaulting 

privity               to communicate           liquidated 



benefit               to restrain            appropriate    

agent               to award 

principal    

consent        

novation    

remuneration 

injunction 

 

3 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant: 

 

favour, marriage portion, to fire, punitive, activism, to dismiss, unlawful, to reverse, 

corollary, closed shop, turning, to resign, notice, strike 

 

 Besides compensatory damages the plaintiff may be awarded .......... damages. 

 Rookes v Barnard case was a ........... point in judicial .......... against trade unions. 

 Rookes, a draughtsman employed by BOAC, ............ from trade union. 

 AESD threatened a ........... based on a ............. agreement between BOAC and AESD. 

 Rookes was required to resign from his job, or he ought to have been ............. . 

 After some months he was dismissed without getting a proper .................. . 

 His action against the union officials was based on using ............... means. 

 The House of Lords ............ the Court of Appeal decision in ................ of Rookes. 

 The ............. to the main issue in the case was Lord Devlin´s pronouncements on using   

punitive damages. 

 In Tweddle v Atkinson case the plaintiff could not start an action for ................ because of  

lack of consideration from his part as a promisee. 

 

third, agent, privity, implied, benefit, principal, satisfaction, decree, assignment, frustration, 

performance, injunction, express 

 

........... of contract is a principle pursuant to which the ........... parties are not bound or may 

not enforce a term, though the contract was made to confer ............... on them. 

 Sometimes a contract may be made by an .............. on behalf of his ................ . 

 Another way in which the third parties can be affected by the terms of a contract is ............... 

contained in ................. provisions. 

 Accord and ................. is a process where a contract is discharged by agreement. 

 When one of the contractors dies, the contract is discharged by ................. . 

 If this type of remedy is deemed inadequate, the court may use ............... of specific ............... 

or grant an ............... . 

 

4 Create word families:  

 

 verb     noun      adjective 

                                                                               

 to enforce              



                benefit 

                consent    

          defaulting        

     frustration 

          liquidated 

to suffer 

     supervision 

to rescind 

          tortious 

 

5 Fill in the proper prepositions: 

to  confer a benefit ... sb, to make a contract ... behalf of principal, to enforce a contract ... and 

... the principal, to release sb ... his obligations, a claim ... remuneration, discharge ... 

frustration, compensation ... loss, to resign ... a job, to be ... great importance, tort ... 

intimidation, obligations arising ... a contract, consideration ... the promise 

 

7  Practice your translation skills 

 

1  Charakteristickou črtou každej zmluvy je jej záväznosť z hľadiska zmluvných strán, ale 

niekedy sa týka aj tzv. tretích, t.j. pristupujúcich strán. 

 . 

2  Postavenie pristupujúcich strán v záväznej zmluve upravuje princíp zmluvného 

spoločenstva. 

 

3  Na základe Zákona o zmluvách z r. 1999 si môže tretia, t.j. pristupujúca strana vynútiť za 

určitých okolností svoje zmluvné práva. 

 

4  Zmluva zaniká z rôznych dôvodov, napr. splnením, porušením, dohodou alebo zmarením.  

 

5  Ak sú podmienky zmluvy podstante splnené jednou zmluvnou stranou, druhá zmluvná 

strana nemôže svojvoľne prerušiť plnenie svojich zmluvných  záväzkov. 

 

6  O ukončení zmluvného vzťahu tzv. zmarením hovoríme vtedy, ak zmluvi nie je možné 

splniť z objektívnych dôvodov. 

 

7  Narovnanie dlhu sa používa v prípade, ak dôjde medzi zmluvnými stranami k dohode 

ohľadom zmeny protiplnenia. 

 

8 Ak je peňažné odškodné neadekvátne, súd môže použiť svoju diskrecionárnu právomoc 

a priznať ekvitné opravné prostriedky. 

 



9  Reálne plnenie a súdny zákaz alebo príkaz predstavujú dva najznámejšie ekvitné opravné 

prostriedky. 

 

10  Ak dôjde pri uzatváraní zmluvy k uvedeniu do omylu, zmluvné strany ju môžu anulovať 

a uviesť veci do pôvodného stavu. 

 

11  Výška odškodného býva špecifikovaná v doložke o stanovenej náhrade škody v prípade 

porušenia zmluvy.. 

 

12  V prípade ak takáto doložka nie je súčasťou zmluvy, výšku náhrady škody určí súd. 

 

13  Účelom priznania sankčného odškodného nie je iba peňažné odškodné poškodeného, ale 

aj náprava odporcu. 

 

.14  Ak má podnik dohodu s odbormi o zamestnávaní členov odborového hnutia, tak  po 

vystúpení z odborov je  takýto zamestnanec prepustený z práce, alebo musí  dať výpoveď.  

 

15  Rookes zažaloval vysokých odborových funkcionárov za to, že použili nezákonné 

prostriedky, aby donútili BOAC prepustiť ho zo zamestnania. 

 

16  Žalobca bol synom nebohého Johna Tweddla, ktorý sa  dohodol s už nebohým Williamom 

Guyom, že súčasťou svadobného obradu bude aj odovzdanie vena žalobcovi. 

 

8  Subject-matter comprehension check  

 Use as much new vocabulary and  information as possible to discuss:                                                                                             

 

1  Principle of privity of contract 

2  Third parties to contract and their possible rights 

3  Discharge of contract 

4  Remedies available for breach of conract 

5  Purpose of equitable remedies 

6  Liquidated and unliquidated damages 

7  Punitive damages 

8  Minor and material breach of contract 

9  Concept of  anticipatory breach 

 

9  Write  a comment on the following two citation of a yellow paper editor 

 

1 I am aware that this statement concerning  a celebrity is defamatory. So what. The financial 

benefit from the sale will multiply exceed the court costs, if any.  

 

 



 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


